Technical sheet

TRANSPORT / DELIVERY
- 3 closed euro-pallets with wood frames H. 57 cm- 370 kg each
- 1 closed euro-pallets with wood frames H. 97 cm- 170 Kg
- 1 wooden crate, L 325 cm W 37 cm H 45 cm- 180 Kg
- The pallets can not be stored outside
- A pallet truck on the stage is needed

INSTALLATION
Set up: 6 hours
Removal: 3 hours
Manpower
To be provided by the organizer:
Assembly of the sculpture:
- 1 person during 2 hours
Light:
- To define according to the concept chosen from the engineer of the place
Dismantling of the sculpture
- 1 person during 2 hours

Installation
The perimeter of security (diam. 11 m) must be marked on the ground.
Height of the exhibition space: Min. 6 m
Nyloïd is not made to be exhibited outdoors. Nevertheless it may be done for
a short time provided that the weather is dry.
Nyloïd cannot work alone, it needs to be operated by the artists as a performance. A control booth must be placed in the same space. A table of 2 meters
in length and two chairs will be provided. Cable protections must be installed
in the public area.
The ground should not be delicate and as smooth as possible (wood, stone
floor, tiling, smooth concrete...)

Equipment provided by the organizer:
- A three-phase electric supply 3x 400V-16 A (connector EEC 16)
- Power supply for the 3 loudspeakers 230 V-16A (separate group)
- Sound cables XLR
- Control booth
The lighting of the installation is defined on the exhibition place with the light
engineer of the place.

550 cm

Size of the installation

Perimeter of security
Ø 1100 cm

Installation
Ø 500 cm

Weight of
a base:
350 Kg
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